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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.laborer he can earn two dollars a day, ‘ of 

which he could earn his thousand dollar*
£gy Make your old things look like n< w 

by using the Diamond Dye*, and you will 
I** happy. Any of the funhionaUlo colors 
for ULccub*.

Washington Letter. yAlexandria, July 9.—Midnight—All the 
Consulates are now ou board vessels In 
the harbor. The Eogli*h Consul has sent 
notice to their Consuls, advising them to 
notify their countrymen to quit Alex
andria within 24 hours.

London, July 9.-— Notices summoning, 
the Reserves have been issir, d.

Arabi Pasha returned to Alexandria from 
Carlo on Tuesday night. Hu expresses his 
intention of fighting Turkey, England and 
all Europe. He says the peculiar con
struction of the forts will enable him to 
repel the landing of twenty tbousaud 
men.

It is officially stated in Paris that ten 
men-of-war, including six ironclads, have 
been commissioned for immédiate service.

M. DeLesseps replying to a deputation 
of the International Pence Association

TELEGRAPH NOTES OF THE WEEK.(General LAYING Till COHN EU STUNS OF THK GARFIELD 
MEMORIAL CHURCH —AN 1NTKHK8T1NO CSHB- 
MONY. — BLOQUENT REMARKS. THOS. R. JONES & Coin about six year*. Farm laborers cun get 

a dollar a day with board, J>ut this is not 
all the year around and cannot all be 
cd. There «re, of course, great difference* 

Washington, D. 0., July 4tb, 188:/, hi farms. There are hoioo which have 
Washington, hus enjoyed a cool Sunday 

in the midst of summer. It was the anni
versary of tho shooting of President Oar- 
field, and its most notable event was the 
laying at six o’clock this afternoon of the 
corner *tuuo of a new Christian church on 
the site of the frame church in which the 
late President habitually worshipped when 
in Washington, and where he had some
times preached.

The ceremony took place in the pre
sence of about 3,000 persons. The new 
church will be of brick, with brownstone 
trimmings, the front having black mortar 
joints. Its style of architecture will be 
Romanesque, and its outside measurements 
80 ft. front and 100 ft. depth. The general 
plan is similar to that of All Soul's Church 
in this city. Its cost will he about $38,- 
000, of which over $20,000 has already 
been paid in. The pew which President 
Garfield and his family occupied in the 
old church and in which Gnituan original
ly intended to shoot him will bo placed in 
similar position in the new church. The The Planets In July.
th^Powerof JiW N»mef"by the'cliurch Too astronomer of Hie Providence Jour- 

choir led by Mr. Warn n Young, who was nal says that Neptune, Saturn, Jupiter, and 
one of President Gaifield’s clerks. This Mercury are morning stars throughout the 
was followed by a brief address by Rev. F- ,h r|si„ in ,he ordBr mentioned, and 
D. Power, the pastor of the church, who * *
then proceeded to lay the corner stone, Venus, Mars and Uranus evening s 
placing therein a copper box which wa* Tho early hours of morning will bo very 
sealed up ; a bible ; a copy of the New fav0ral>le for observations of Saturn and 
SST&sTtUr»V“ Jupiter, as the former rise, at midnight 
religion» papers of the denomination ; lint and the lutter throe home before sunrise 
of the officers and members of the Ver- Mercury reachds its greatest elongation on 
mont Avenue Christian Church ; historical tho 16th at 6 o'clock in tho afternoon, 
eketch of the church i list of the buildingI Vodu. ia in conjunction wilb the bright
committee for tho now church and plau of . tll„
the new church ; photographic views of star Alpha Looms, constellation of the 
tho old cjiurch ; photo-lithographic copy Sickle, on tho. 14th, ami with Uranus on 
of ex-Secretary tiinine's oration on the late tho 30th ^he approaching transit of Venus 
President Garfield ; '• Cong regional Direc- ^ Dccembcr 6, which will be
copies of tho city dailies^foTsatnrday'july observable in New England, causes unusti- 
1 ; copy of “ Boose’s Guido to# Washing- »1 interest in tho movements of this star, 
ton”; programme of tho services of the ^jarg jg an jnsiguiticaut object this month, 
day, and of the service, at ths laying of ,, Merest „ (oimd i„ bia
the corner-stone of Uio college at Bethany , J .uoxiTth Tnlv
West Va., and Hiram College ; copy of the junction with Uranus—on the 27th. Jui> 

Memorial Services at Cleveland" ; has two full moons, and is the solo month 
copy of Rev. Dr. Hinsdale’s book, “ Presi- jn the year honored with that distinction, 
^““tes colnefor 1882 BdUCal,0n,,î Un,ltid The moon fulls on tho 1st and again on 

When the stone had been fixed in place the 30th. On the 10th the waning moon
passes near Neptune and Saturn. On the 
12th she forms with Jupiter a lovely pic
ture, the two being only a degreeo and a 
quarter apart. On the 18th the three days» 
old moon Is near Venus, and on tho 19tb 
near Mars and Uranus.

The Boston Regatta.—Boston, July 4.— 
—Even the violet ha» lté «portai enemy, About twelve thousand people witnessed 

and in Europe at least is menaced with tho annual Fourth of July rowing regatta 
An almost imperceptible on the Charles River under the auspices 

spot appears on the blue of its petals as it of the city Government. George W. Lee, 
JÎÏJK: °f Newark N. J., was winner in the pro- 

is discovered the microscopic insect which feesional single scull race, 3 miles, with a 
has been feeding upon it. The provinces of turn, with A. Hamm, of Halifax, second, 
the Shone are already bereft of their choie- „ml p y Conley, Halifax, third, 
est flowers. |jm0 was 20.48 ; Hamm’s, 21.17 ; Couley's,

— London workmen were busy a fort- 22 23. Tb„ sing,o 8c„n working boat

:«r^r«,?Ltnorre^n - «« — * **«•«
z in the city. The mortar was found to be ton, in 22 min. 24 sec. The double scull 

so hard and strong that the men witbdiffi- race was won by Plaisted and Hill in 21.32. 
culty broke it up. This wall was built Hamm aud Conley did not start, as the

lioat they had borrowed wouid not carry 
well be cited for the benefit of the “ mas- them.
ter” builders of the present time. Albert, Albert County, July 4.—The

— The body of the unfortunate man, body of Arthur Edgett, aged 25, one of the 
Lewis, one of the victims of the drowning crew drowned in the Five Fathom Hole 
accidenLof May 4th, was found upon tho 
marsh oack of Bay View Island, on Thurs
day evening last, by Mr. Win, Miller.
Coroner Biugay was at once notified, an 
luquest held upon the body, and a verdict 

- returned in accordance with the well 
1 known facts. The remains which were in 

a tair state of preservation, considering the 
lapse of time since tho accident, were 
interred the same night in tho old church
yard .—Journal.
On the Water aa well ae on the Land.

How is it possible to prevent a good 
thing trom being known, is the question 

agitating some few individuls in the 
Dominion. Therefore larger numbers al
though not sufferers from rheumatic trou
bles, are of the opinion of Capt. Barry of 
Kingston, owner of several lake vessels, 
and himself sailing master of one, who 
says : “ I, too, have been cured of the 
rheumatism by St. Jacobs Oil, the Great 
German Remedy ; and I know of several 
others beside mysvlf who have been cured 
of that dreadful ailment in the same man
ner ;
well as on the land, and is considered an 
invaluable remedy everywhere.”
_The following are St. John market

qnotations fdr last week taken from the 
Sun :—

■J
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OFPbiuukh* Anti bilious Mixture —Is pre- 

froin rare mid expen-(Frorn our Regular Correspondent) pared with gre.U care
hv<-root* and biuk*, which are known to 
operate ino*t satisfactorily upon the organs 
of digestion. It furnishes a permanent and 
Kpeedy cure for billiousness, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Los* of Appetite, 
H vail ache, Jaundice, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
and all disorders of the Liver. This mix
ture contains every property desirable in 
an anti-bilious medicine. I 
mineral substance, and may be administer
ed with safety to patients ot every age and 
condition. 25 cent* u bottle.

Mrs. Quinlan's Goldkn Ointment—has 
been manufactured and

destrm lion . DiK/TT GOODS, TEAS, &0.,
»wood and water with easy reach, and there 

may be good free lands obtainable here 
and there within reach of railways, but the

-------- AND--------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
chance* are against such good fortune. 
Some men may earn more than we have 
here eat down, but this is what would be 
the ordinary result. In this calculation 
we have allowed nothing for contingencies, 
such as tho death of an ox, fire or other 
misfortune. Viewing the matter in this 
light, it becomes evident that Manitoba, 
though a splendid country for those who 
enter it with capital and strength, offers 
only a hand to hand fight for tho worst 
equipped settler. If these figures are not 
exact, we should like to be corrected. If 
they are, we should like to bo confirmed 
by those who know.

Announce the roce’pt ot 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign ami Canadian Goods, 
making our Spring Stock complete in the following departments :

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 
LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
----- 0-----

Owing to the large increase in our business we have 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to tho wants of our customer* and friends.

Out stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale.

Also—50 half chests Congo Tea, prime 
New Goods received weekly throughout the season, 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

It contain* no

for many year* 
sold. During which time by it* merit* 
alone ft. baa acquired a high reputation a* 
a curative agent. By experience thousands 

testify to its virtue when used 
for piles, for which it is positive cure. 
Twenty-five cents a l>ox.

Whooping Cough, Whooping Cough.—If 
you would save your children much suffer
ing and yourself month* of anxiety, use 
Pork ins’ Balsam of Horebouud and Ani
seed, never failing.

B. F. Feiikinb, Proprietor, St. John N.
D For sale by all Druggists and general 
dealers throughout tho Dominion.

the adjoining building
can now

deprecated the attempt to England to dis
embark troops in Egypt or make a naval 
demonstration at the mouth of tho Suva 
Canal. Ho was aseurrod there was no

when the Brigantine “ Annie Bogart” was 
wrecked on 22nd December, was found on !
Monda, rooming. It was wanked ashoru dang(,r to ,h(J cana| lbe pcople
near Hopewell Hill. Coroner Murray was 
summoned, but dismissed his jury after 
the body had been identified by papers and 
letters in the pockets of deceased, 
brother in Moncton was notified and he

Bgk. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Orders by letter or throughexcited by foreign interventioa.
A majority of officers in Alexandria 

lu have informed Arabi Bey that they are 
A against fighting. Tho authorities are 

energetically trying to prevent tlio natives 
from insulting and molesting Europeans. 
Persons so offending are confined in the 
arsenal without atrial.

The Times, in its financial article, says 
it is Informed on good authority that Lord 
Duffvrin, the British Ambassidor at Con
stantinople, has telegraphed to the For
eign Office tiiat tho Porto has signified its 
intention to bo guided by tho views of the 
Conference respecting Egypt, and that 
Turkish troops will be sent to re-establish 
the status quo under the direction of the 
Powers.

Ragheb Pasha and other ministers 
declare that they will oppose armed inter
vention by Turkey. They have obtained 
a declaration from tho Ulemas that such a 
war is lawful.

Alexandria, July 7.—In an Interview 
yesterday Arabi Bey said : “ England has 
no more
any other nation, and she must be content 
to accept snch a position. Egypt will pay 
her debt, but will allow no interference of 
any kind. The European employes will 
be retained in the service as long as Egypt 
requires them. The lives of European* 
are safe unless England acts aggressively, 
in which case the people might riso az:d 

all before them. If Turkish troops 
are sent to suppress the Egyptian army wc 
will resist them ; if they come to help us 
we will receive them as brothers. Should 
European troops of any kind como we w ill 
fight till death.

Alexandria, July 10.—It is believed that 
the Governor of Alexandria has proposed a 
compromise, but Admiral Seymour wllj 
not accept anything short of ft complete 
surrender of the forts. The foreign consul*i 
excepting tho British, have protested 
against tlio bombardment. All tho foreign 
men-of-war, with tlio exception of the 
English, arc lying outside the harbor. The 
French squadron sailed at sunset leaving 
behind only the Alma and Hirondelle.

London, Suly 10.—The Times says that
Admiral Seymour will, this morning, de
mand tho temporary surrender of the forts 
of Alexandria for the purpose of disarma
ment, under threat of bombardment in 

twenty-four hours.
The News has the following :

Pasha has again detlared he will not yield 
an inch. A perfect panic prevails among 
tho Arabs.”

Alexandria, July 10.—Notice of the bom
bardment of Alexandria was given this 
morning by a letter addressed to the Gov
ernor by Admiral Seymour.

Admiral Seymour yesterday summoned 
his captains aboard the flagship and settled 
the details of the bombardment.
French fleet will not participate in the

THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,
Nos. 30, 31,32, 33, 34,36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St., 
July 3 St. John, N. B.

Mothers IIIMothers ItMothers tcame down and took charge of tho re
mains.

Dublin, July 4.—A man was shot dead 
early this morning in Seville Place. It ia 
supposed that he was killed by Fenians. 
A person passing at the time noticed men 
apparently disputing with each other. Pis
tol shots were heard. One of the men fell 
and the other ran away. On the man who 
was killed was found a belt with tho in
scription “ God save Ireland.” The body 
ha* seven stabs and four bullet wounds.

The man has since been identified as 
Kenney, an artisan.

Kenney was fired at 2 years ago as an in
former. A man named Poole has been ar
rested with two others in connection with 
the murder. The police believe the arrest 
of Poole is important outside of the present

e you disturbed at bight and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excrueioting pain of entting teeth. ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS-. 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It wilt 

poor little sufferer immediately 
depend upon it i there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on eantii who ha* ever 
used it who will not tell you ai once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all eases, and pleasant to tho tasto.and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Acadia Organ Co yAr

■ ..relieve the

BRIDGETOWN, : : : ZEST. S.
The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment".

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS
are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELK 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lover* of Music wishing to purchase a First Close 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warcrooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

it is known upon tho water just as
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Methodist “ ........................ T, P- n •
Episcopal Church........................ 7, P-n<-
Baptist “ ...... 11, a. m,7,p. m
Presbyterian, “ .... 11 a. m., 3£ p. m.
Roman Catholic Church.. ..4th Sunday of 

every month. Tuning and Repairm»
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

The country market on Saturday moro- 
it Las

« Hiram
ing presented the best appearance 
done so far this season, and the arrivals by 
river steamers in the afternnoon served to 
fill up the extensive vacancies made by 
the extra largo demand. Vegetables and 
meats were abundant, the only exception 
being lamb, which was scarce and brought 
fancy price*. Beef by the carcass sold at
7 to 10 cents per pound, but choice roast
ing cuts went as high as 18 - cts. Corned 
beef sold at 10 to 13 cts. ; and veal, which

bo had in profusion, sold at 7 and
8 ets. for fore and hind quarters respective
ly. Egg*, though abundant, ranged from 
16 up to 20 ets., but butter showed a gra
tifying decline, good roll being offered at 
20 to 21 cts., and packed at 18 and 19 cts. 
Strawberries made quite a show, but real 
ripe berries were at a premium—half pails 
selling at $1.20 and baby pail* at 30 cts. 
each. Green stuff generally wa* abundant 
and at slightly lower prices.

At the fish stall there was a profuse dis
play of salmon, though 20 cts. was asked 
for choice cuts.

London, Jnly 8.—In the Commons, Fri
day afternoon, during the debate on the 
report of the Repression Bill, Gladstone 
said the Government had taken measures 
unknown to Parliament to operate against 
secret societies. An amendment, offered 
by Trevelyan, Chief Secretary ot Ireland, 
to limit the right of search to day time 
except in case of secret societies, was 
strongly opposed by Conservatives and 
others. Gladstone declared if the amend
ment was rejected he would have to con
sider his personal position involved. The 
amendment was rejected—207 to 
When the figures were announced, Mr. 
Gladstone said that under ordinary circum
stances he would have asked the House to 
postpone further proceedings, but in the 
remarkable state of Ireland he did not 
feel that it was right to take that course. 
The report on tho Re pression Bill was 
finished at 1 p. ra. Trevelyan moved the 
third reading, which was carried, Coll lugs, 
Cowen, Labouchere and Storey being the 
only dissentients.

London, July 8.—The Standard, on the 
defeat of Gladstone, says : “ The division 
has not overthrown nor is it to overthrow 
the ministry, but it is another nail in their 
coffin. It should convince Gladstone that 
he is not absolute master of the situation.” 
The Times'says the division is not to l»« 
interpreted as a vote of confidence. 
Government have fulfilled their pledge in 
introducing tlio amendment. It 
party vote that the House gave yesterday. 
The proper course will be foi the ministry 
to accept the decision.

The defeat of the Government in the 
Commons last evening was due to tho de
tections and absentions of Liberals many 
of whom expected a serious controversy 
upon the report of tho Repression Bill, 
especially as the Parnellitcs had left the 
Houho early in the afternoon.

London, July 9.—Gladstone has decided 
to accept the decision of the Commons on 
Trevelyan’s amendment to the Repression 
Bill.

right to interfere in Egypt than The horrors of war are nothing to 
horrors of Neuralgia. Immédiate relief 
may bo had by bathing the Lend with 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment and snuffing it 
up the nostrils.

\&.i

Dr. Power N. B.— Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B. 0. Box 18.INTRODUCED REV. B. A KIXSDALE

who addressed the assemblage, briefly 
reviewing tho history of the Disciples' 
Church, he proceeded to speak of the 
memorial character of tho edifice of which 
the corner stone had been laid on the 
anniversary,^»! tlio assassination of Gar
field, and concluded with the following 
eloquent peroration :

“ While brick and utono and iron shall 
defy decay, these foundations, the walls to 
be laid upon them, and the spire they will 
toward the *ky will speak of the widow’s 
house in the woods ot Ohio, of Hiram 
school, ami of William’s College ; of the 
Army, the halls of legislation, and the 
Chief Magistrate's chair ; they will speak 
of the inauguration kiss, of the last letter 
to the white-haired mother, of the eighty 
day* of uncomplaining anguish, or the 
death at El heron, and of the maj-stie 
funeral march that boro the mortal which 
had now become immortal to its resting

Do you a«k 
1 can only reply ns 
the Cartgenian Queen : 11 Oh Queen you 
ask mo to relate an unutterable sorrow.” 
Not often do men build a structure that 
commemorates so much as the church cor
ner-stone we lay to-day.”

Addresses were also mode by Hon. A. A. 
Petti bone of Tennesee who had gone to 
school to General GArfield, and by Hon. A. 
S Willis of Kentucky. The Garfield class 
at Williams College was represented by 
Col. A. F. Rockwell and Judge Cli*bec of 
Michigan. It is expected that the new 
church will be completed and ready for 
occupancy before the close of the year.

ure Manufactory.Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed's Steam 
All instruments manu facte red solely by tho proprietors.

g@r Parson's Purgative Pills are a price
less boon to the people of the South and 

They effectually prevent 
fwer and ague and all malarious diseases, 
and cost only 25 cents a box.

_A.. EL STTLISJ\ IP, IRLECEL
Soutb-wcst.♦

M Middleton Hotel Valuable
Canadian Money Order.

Ottawa, Jnly 3.—It is stated that in re
sponse to repeated requests for a reduction 
in the rates for money orders, the Govern
ment have at length determined on reduc
ing the rates very considerably, and mak
ing several changes in the system at pre
sent in vogue in the department. 
rat>-8 for money orders on England and 
Newfoundland came into force on Saturdr.y, 
July 1st. These will bo the same as on 
orders for the United States, and will be 
lower than any of the suggestions n.ade. 
The rate of exchange has also been reduced 
from $48.96 to $48 for £40 ster. 
firm of order, superseding the old triple
also comes into use.

5
This is unhappily an age of fkcp- 

>n which MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
0. 0. DODGE, Proprietor.

ticism, but there is one point up< 
l ergon* acquainted with the subject agree, 
namely, that Dr. Thomas' Ecltclric Oil is a 
medicine which can be relied upon to cure 
a cough, remove pain, heal sores of variou* 
kinds, and benefit any inflamed portion of 
the body to which it is applied.

194.
rPIIB Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
V to the general public that tho old well 

known Middleton Hotel atilt stands on the old 
pile, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
wide, “hale and hearty.”

He thank* the public (travelling and local) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of their favors.

No exertion shall be spared (in tho 
as in the p««t) by the Proprietor, to make his 
house a pleasant and agreeable borne for all 

op their abode at bis house,

FOB SALE !New

New Advertisements.
In tho Centro vt the village of

future BRIDGETOWN.— The result of the autopsy on the body 
of Guiteau so far a* can be learned may be 
briefly stated as follows : After surveying 
the body externally the surgeons proceeded 
to lay open the brain, cavity, and thorax, 
and to examine the organs therein contain 
ed. The brain was well formed and pre
sented no external evidence of disease or les
ion. Jjiiugs and heart in normal condition, 
but there was a slight suffering of tho verta 
in tho vicin ity of the heart. The neck 
not so dislocated or fractured as first sup
posed, but death resulted from suffocation 
anj not from dislocation of the spinal ver- 
tabræ. Partial examination was made of 
the abdominal viscera but it had not been 
completed at the time the autoppy was 
suspended. The spleen was found to be 
considerably enlarged, the weight being 15 

more than twice that of a nor-

!at Lake View Cemetery.
mo to say more 7 

did Eneas to

who may take 
permanently or temporally. JfejL mnE subscriber offers for sale his fill32 Dwelling House and Premises

I in Bridgetown, consisting of half a
square of LAND. Size of Lot ISO feet in front 
by 90 feet in depth. There is a
GOOD STABLE AMD OUTBUILDINGS,

failing Well of Water, with bricked 
up wall, and new pump therein. There ia 
also a first class

6T. JOHN, N. B. A 00MF0BTABLE CONVEYANCE
SPRING & SUMMER will attend all trains to convey passengers to

Good Stabling,DRYGOODS♦ Lynn, Mass., alwas waa a good place 
for health, but it has become a modern 
Bethesda since Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, of 
233 Western Avenue, made her great dis
covery of tho Vegetable Compound, or 
panacea for the principal ills that afflict 
the lair creation.

and a respectful, attentive hostler always at

0@rCharges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

<3- JL IR D El 2ST
on the premises, well stocked with apple and 
other Fruit Trees, Currants and small fruits 
in abundance, the whole in first class repair 
and order, and THOROUGHLY DRAINED.

Inspection is invited, and inquiries for 
terms (which are most reasonable) will be 
promptly answerod.

showing: n fall assort
ment iofWe arc nowThe “ Arab! Middleton, March 27th, 1882. iy

This differs however,

SPRING* *ER 6*,SUMMER STOCK!
NOW COMPLETE !

from the ancient scene of marvelous cures 
lu this important particular: The healing 
agent with all its virtues, can be sent to 

mail all ever the

DomcHlic 
rhicb will

tiUUOUK
CM of e.representing1 all flaw 

ami foreign Mennffectnr 
be kept tally assorted b; 
additions.

Parla Latter. Also—a first classi order by express or
(Regular Correspondence.) Cottage PianoforteIN DRY GOODS

AND GROCERIES.
Paris, France, June 22nd, 1882.

An extraordinary case of suicide occur- gST C. A. Livingstone, Plattsville, Ont., 
red at Vicuncennvs. last evening. Mr. says: « I have much pleasure m reconi' 
Beuglet, a vendor of toys, gave a dinner at mending Dr. Thomas' EcUctric Oil, from 
which bis wife ami several children, his having used it myself, and having ►old it 
father-in-law and brother-in-law were pro- for some time. In my own case I will say 

Towards the end of the meal a dis- fur it that it is the best preparation 
ever tried for rheumatism’

ounce* or
mal spleen. Other abdoroInal organs so 
far as examined presented no unusual fea-

To Wholesale Buyers, we 
Cive Special Advantages,

and solicit their inspection. 
Homespun Cloth, Yarn, Socks and 

Mils taken in payment.

BEARD & VENNING.

t
one of “ Weber’s,” of Now York, new and in 
proper GOOD ORDER. Any person desir
ing to purchase is cordially invited to ex
amine ami inspect this instrument. There is 
no better in this County, 
superior.

The and have just received a nice assortment of

American and Canadianbombardment.
The Americen Admiral has sent word 

ashore to say that should one of his ships 
be hit, he will return the fire.

Alexandria, July 10.—The Khedive has 
declined an offer by tho English to pro
vide for his safety on a man-of-war.

London, July 10. — The Daily News 
understands Gladstone’s declaration on 
Friday was that if Lord Trevelyan’s 
amendment to the Repression Bill wa* 
rejected ho would have to consider his 
personal position foreshadowed, and to 
retire from the leadership of tho House of 
Common*, and it confirms tho announce
ment that he will to-night make a state
ment accepting the decision of the House 
of Commons upon Lord TreVelyan’s 
amendment.

London} July 10.—In the House of Lord* 
this afternoon Lord Granville, Foreign 
Secretary, confirmed the nows that unless 
the Alexandria forts are temporarily sur
rendered, Admiral Seymour would bom
bard them at daybreak to-morrow. It was 

Malta, June 7.—The store ship “ Hum- pajnftl|| said, to be obliged to use force 
ber,” with shot and shell and entrenching ftgnjnst t^e weftkf but hostile preparation* 
tools, sails for Alexandria. The channel kay0 been proceeding in defiance of orders, 
fleet with the 38th aud 96th regiments and ^ of fche Khcdive and 8ultan. The
a company of engineers will leave for actjon qow token wag iu gimplti ge,f de_ 
Cyprus on Saturday. fence.

Alexandra, July 8.—It is stated the* London, July 10.—The Times' corre- 
Arabi Bey has expressed the hope that 6pondenj on board the Helicon telegraphs 
America would force England to act fairly ag fol|owg .
by the national party. There ia much ««Alexandria, 6.30 p. m__The American,
discussion as to what General Stone will Allgtriarii Husaian and Italian men-of-war 
do in the event of hostilities. He has are ancb0red two miles outside the break- 
expressed himself utterly hostile to Eng- wa^eri Admiral Seymour has deputed an 
land and filled with admiration for Arabi odjcer t0 supervise all telegrams.” 
and has been ridiculing American mission- London, July 10, 5 a. m.—The corre- 
aries going about asserting that no danger spondent of Renter’s Telegram Co., on
exist8- board the Cittern, telegraphs the foilow-

Admiral Seymour is ready to open fire jng ,
in four hours. “Alexandria, July 11, 7. am.—Bom-

The Admiralty have telegraphed the bardment ha8 commenced.
Duke of Edinburgh, Admiral Superin
tendent of Naval Reserves, instructing 
him to keep the reserve squadron at 
Gibraltar.

Malta, July 8.—The British despatch 
steamer “ Samalus” has sailed for Brindisi 
to bring General Sir Evelyn Wood here.
The British iron-clad “ Achillea,” and the 
torpedo depot ship “ Hecla,” having sailed 
for Alexandria.

London, July 8.—The Times' Paris cor, 
respondent says the formal invitation of 
the Powers to the Porte asking it to inter
vene in Egypt will l>e delivered on Mon
day. A reply is asked for by Wednesday.
If the Porte refuses, or seems afraid to 
accept, 25,000 men with 15,000 in reserve 
will be concentrated by the intervening 
power*. The army will laud at Aboukir 
and will be divided into two parts. One 
will march on Alexandria and will be sup
ported by the fleet which will open fire as 
goon as the army is landed ; the other por
tion will cross.the dry lake of Aboukir to

Touch and tone— The following shows the value of 
the fish products of the various Pro
vinces for 1881 as compared with 
1880

cussiou on family affairs took place, fol
lowed by a good deal ot quarrelling. Sud
denly M. Beuglet left the room for a few 
moments, returned with a loaded revolver 
an«l in the very midst of his family shot 
himself twice iu the breast. Death was 
instantaneous.

HATS, iklloort Morse,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, AND GENERAL 

INSURANCE AGENT.
— Washington has some curious hu- 

relics in its Museum, tho last ad- THE FAST-TROTTINGman
dition being the remains of Guiteau. It 
was unceremoniously dug up on Mon
day afternoon last, and now lies in a 
half dissected state in the Army Medi% 
cal Museum. After it is finally dissect
ed, the bones will be bleached and the 
skeleton mounted in one of the glass 

in the Medical Musenm. In the

in Felt and Straw. Also a nice assort
ment ofDublin, July 7.—Five hundred fresh pla

cards, offering £20,000 reward for the 
discovery of the murderers of Lord Caven
dish and Under Secretary Burke, were

1881.1880.
Nova Scotia........ . $6,291.061 $6.214.781
New Brunswick........ 2,744,446 2,930,904
Quebec...................... 2,631,556 2,751,962
Prince Edward Island 1,675,088 1,955,789
British Columbia......  713,335 1,444,321
Ontario..................... 444,491 509,930

Total..

STALLION

Royal Knox!

Office : Quf.rx Stbkrt, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
Bridgetown. May 29th, 1882.ACADIA SEAMLESS HOSIER!

YICTOB HUGO’S NEW POEM.

Very few lines are all that can be spared 
at present to record tho fact that a book 
has been published which will live and 
delight the world when the jealousies and 
weaknesses that stand In the way of the 
settlement of Egyptian difficulty shall 
have passed into the limbo of diplomatic 
annals. Victor Hugo, who, for half a 
century, has filled the civilized universe 
with tho fruits of his literary activity, has 
just given to the world a tragedy worthy 
of all that we have ever yet had from his 
pen. “ Torqnemada,” is a dramatic poem 
in four acts and a very long prologue 
Victor Hugo depicts the redoubtable hero 
of the Inqui*ition as a philanthrophist, 
whose only object in burning heretics i* 
to save their eternal souls by purifying 
their bodies in fire. Of hi* sincerity 
Torqucinada gives the most convincing 
proof. In the prologue we find him con
demned for his errors to .be buried alive, 
but he is saved from the living tomb by 
two yonug people, who are surprised iu 
their love-making by the cries for rescue 
which they hear issuing from under their 
feet. Tearing «town a cross from a neigh
boring tomb, the boy raises the stone cov
ering the grave* and rescue* Torqnemada, 
who promise* the lover* his grateful pro
tection . Hu save* them Indeed, from the 
animosity of the King, and alter preserv
ing them from divers perils, 
unite them in marriage, wher 
that the youth, by employing a 
Uis release, has been guilty of' sacrilege, 
whereupon he condemns them to be burnt, 
and the curtain falls on their impending 
fate. One of the finest scene* is that 
wherein Torqnemada, the fierce bigot, St. 
Francois de Paule, tbo beuovelent monk, 
and Alexander, the incestuous Pope, dis
cuss their various theories of life ; while 
the eloquent appeal of the Rabbi, who is 
the spokesman of the Jews, condemned to 
be burnt, might be addressed as appositely 
to the Emperior of all the Russians as it 
is to his most Catholic Majesty of Spain.

I Schr. “ IVIGA,”which took the first prize at the Dominion 
Exhibition in 1881.

I have now on hand a stock of
posted to-day.

Alexandria, July 7 
fortifications is completely suspended. 
During reconnuisance yesterday 93 gun* 

observed bearing on the harbor. The

^f'IAPT. J. H. LONG- 
| «I ■ i — MIRE, will ply as a AL/4 53/^0"^ S N E Ï j IVicket between Bridgi town and St. John, 

,. N. B , this ►eason. All freight consigned
in white and a’l shades. to him carried cbtap, and handled with

’ every care. e
{ Also—Plenty of the Lest

■The work on the stand at the subscriber’s stable, VV Watervillo Station, Kings County, 
every alternate week for the season. Will 
travel through Annapolis County, crossing 
tho Ferry from Granville to Annapolis ou 
Wednesday. Returning, will pass through 
Round Hill, Bridgetown, Nictaux, Aylesford, 
and will make the tripe every fortnight.

Royal Knox is six years old and weighs 
1100 pounds.

Color Mahogany Bay 
Very stylish and fast.

Was sired by old General Knox. Royal * 
Dam tho thoroughbred mare owned by L. V. 
Vanbuskirk.

Fur terms apply to the subscriber,
J. B. DODGE.

4itl5

..........$14,499,979 $15,817.162
14,499,979 case*

same case is a portion of the skull of 
President Lincoln, a portion of the 
fractured rib of Ellsworth, several 
pieces of bone from the body of J. 
Wilkes Booth, the skull of Wirz, the 
Andersonville prison keeper, a portion 
of the vertebrte of President Garfield, 
besides odds and ends of other well 
known persons in the history of the

officials remaining at the British Consulate, 
and British subject* in tho employ of the 
Egyptian Government, will embark to
day. All the merchant vessels have gone 
to the outer harbor, leaving the inner

.... $1,317,182Increase..
From the above it will be seen that 

Nova Scotia is the only Province in 
which there was a decreased catch. 
All other Provinces show an increased 
yield.

Alabastine ia a valuable dis
covery, and v onetitutes a per
manent Finish for Walls and 
Ceilings, assimillating with the 
plaster and producing a durable al Te8s., orout of store- Apply 
and beautiful Finish superior to 
Kalsomine. Can be used with a 
white wash brush the same as 
whitening.

N. B.—Parties bringing EGGS and BUT
TER to market may always depeid upon the 
highest possible price.

3LI3VCB,
with black points.

MRS. LONG MIRE,
Bridgetown.harbor to the squadron.

apl9nltfThe Standard's corres
pondent at Alexa.idria telegraphs that the 
French Admiral lias received orders to 
confirm with the English if the latter opens

London, July 7

READ AND PROFIT.Nihilist. StoryExtraordinary

AN OMINOUS WABNINO. country. Waterville, June 27th, 1882.^ rpHE subscriber offers for sale bis desirable 
A- FARAL situated at Inglosvillo, about two 
and 0 half miles from the railroad station. 
The farm is 52 rods wide, and extends over two 
miles south. On the place there are a dwell-

m
Another remarkable story like to bo ad 

ded to the long list of curious and exciting 
narratives connected with the Nihilist 

The St. Petersburg corrspondent 
of the Paris Voltaire guarantees the auth
enticity of the following facts which 
said to have materially increased tho anx
iety fet in tho Russian capital for the 
Czar’s safety. Shortly after the opening 
of the Moscow Exhibition, which was re
cently inaugurated by the Grand Duke 
Vladimir, a young man demanded an audi
ence of the chief of police at St. Petersburg • 
He refused to state his errand to any of the 
subordinate officials, so after being cave*, 
fully searched he was admitted to the pre
sence of the general. Here he stated at 
once that he was sent by the Revolutionary 
party, and explained his mission In the 
following ter/ns:—“The Emperor is pre
vented from going to Moscow by his fear 
of our scheme. His dread will cease to 
bo justified whenever he grants aConstitu- 

Then ho need fear no conspiracy,

fire. to XjOA-Ust i— Hank Blodgett, who for the last 
twenty years has followed1 sea otter hunt
ing on the coast above Gray’* Harbor, W. 
T., nays that he now average* 100 shot* 
for every otter obtained. In early times, 
when an otter was shot it would come

John Lockettcent, on reallapolis County, at 6 per 
security, a large sum of ing house and barn ; a thrifty orchard ; 

a good well of water. 20 acres is hay lami, 30 
pasture land and the remaining pvrtioa is 
choice hardwood and timber land. There is 
considered to be enongh timber on the place 
to pay for it.

cause. UVCCCETBITZ", Bridgetown, May 23rd, 18S2.

Iin large or small amounts. Address,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, Ac.
42 Bedford Row. Halifax, N. £

ashore, but the animals have become so 
shy that unless killed instantly they put 
out to sea. They cannot bo approached 

nearer than 600 yards. The fur of

Half tho purchase money down; 
good security.n43] remainder on■ B. DANIELS. 

Lawrencetown, April 7, 1882 i>dl3it!2JAMES & ABBOT
Commission Lumber Mordantsthe sea otter sell* at from $75 to $150, ai.dis about to 

e be learu* 
cross in Spring Suitings, 1882.is becoming more rare every season.—San 

Francis. 0. Bulletin. 13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A. SANCTON JUST RECEIVED AT THE

“BLT7 33”
STORE.

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances mado on consignments. n241X— A little fellow named Frank 

Coomb, fourteen years of age, arrived 
in Winnipeg last week, having travel
led from England to that city alonb. 
He has been Rest there by his parents 

relatives at Duck Lake.

HAS A BIG LOT OF

WATCHES.
CLOCKS,

GOLD 8 SILVER RINGS, 
BROOCHES 

EAR RINGS, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYEGLASSES, 
BRACELETS, 

SILVERWARE 8C„

JUST ARRIVED AT THE A choice assortment of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS, WORSTED CLOTHS, WEST 

OF ENGL aND BROADCLOTHS, Ac,, 
of the best value. All orde rs for Suitings 
promptly attended to. Fits guaranteed. 
Terms reasonable.

Drug Store.
to some
Sheriff Inkster and detective Eddy 
took care of him and found him 
lodgings. This little fellow’s pluck is 
admirable.

i Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 
•A- all supplies" required fur schools—Books, 
Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pens, Inkpowders, 
Crayons, Seals, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books, Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers and Bells at Halifax prices. 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

— Counterfeit 50-cent pieces are in cir
culation at Bridgewater.

Don’t Die In the House.
“ Rough on Rat*.” Clear* out rat*, mice, 

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip
munks, gophers,. 15c.

— Herring Lave struck in the bays and 
harbors of Çape Breton in immense quan
tities. They are of a superior quality and 
hundreds of bairels have been taken in

tion.
and can go in safety wherever ho pleases. 
It has fallen to my lot to inform you that 
if the Emperor persists in his reactionary 
policy nothing can save him. Neither ray 
friends nor myself wish to murder him 

% treacherously. Alexander III. is warned 
Alexander II. We do not assassi-

JOHN H. FISHER,
Merchant Tailor.The Truth about Manitoba.

From the Montreal Witness.]
From a traveller who has very carefully 

inspected the country simply in tho cha
racter of a traveller and without making 
any investment, we havo made enquiries 
with regard to the prospects of tho average 
settler. A settler going to the North-West 
Territory, or far out of the reach of railway 
communication, can get free grant land, 
but the price of good land within five or 
ten miles of a railway station Is now on 
the average about sevon dollars an acre. 
This for a quarter section is $1,260. Emi
grants are told that they can get oxen for 
from $120 to $150, but one cannot now 
get a good team, at least so that traveller 
says, under, say, $280 ; it is often much 
higher. Plough, harrow and waggon 
wonld cost $110, and a shanty, if one ha* 
to buy wood, which, except in exceptional

Bridgetown, April 161h, 1*^2.
A Strange Theft.—A bell weighing 

three hundred pounds was stolen Fresh Vegetable
from the tower of the Grove Fiesby-

Halifax
L R. MORSE, M. D.

ijterian Churob, Richmond, 
county, and sold to a junk dealer for

Lawrencetown, May let, 1882.

nate, but we render justice.” At this point 
of the intervew the police officer seemed 
anxious to call in assistance, but the young 
Nihilist stopped him, and added “ I do 
not wish to be subjected to the indignity 

In coming here I have sacri-

Flower Seeds
AT MIDDLETON !

For Sale!a trifling sum.
That Husband of Mine 

Is three times the man he was before he 
began using “Wells’ Health Renewer.”
$1. Druggists.

Advices received at the agricultural 
department in Washington about tbe crop* 
are very encouraging from every section ot 
the country. Wheat and oats are turning 
out even better than expected months ago.
The reports in regard to corn are improv
ing every day. The grass crops will be 
unusually heavy.
•/“ Magnificent promises sometimes 

end in paltry performances.” A magnifi
cent exception to this i* found in Kidmy- 
Wort which invariably performs even more

în.re.=:n‘MPortbt‘hL £££" t8ol: U-od for other expense., the cost of 
The Times' Calcutta despatch says the an Illinois girl to her Eastern relatives, settlement would be at least $2,000. Sup- Halifax,. July 6. A young m 

Government of India received final orders “ She took bitters for a long time but posing $1,000 to remain on the laud the William McKenzie, brakesman on the 
Catarrh of the Bladder. to desnatch itscAtlogent to Egypt under without any good. 80 when she beard of auttier cannot commence life as a farmer train at the Albion Mines, Pictou county,

K™d H-rtre* Mac.Ph.reoo, whoXmnrended *•"***• *-?«* -iUed ye^.nhy b, three fist

V Buchupaiba.” $1. ^ |the h.rigode the Afghan war. plaint.” | with him of e^u before U<? sottie». As a^ars passing over him.

BRANDRAM S WHITE LEAD, BLACK’ 
RED, BLUE, GREEN AND YEL

LOW PAINT8, LIÎ SEED OIL, 
TURPENTIMS,

Destruction of Trees.—The Halifax 
Chronicle reports an alarming destruc. 
tion of trees in progress in that city, 
from an invasion of millions of small 
green grubs, and it counsels the en
couragement of birds that would de
stroy or diminish the pest.

The subscriber has received his spring supply 
of Garden Seeds, among which arc—
EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS 

ONION, (true.)
CARTER’S PURPLE TOP 8WEDE 

TURNIP.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOL WURTZEL. 
LONG ORANGE CARROT, &c.

All of which he will dispose of at his usual 
low prices.

Which will be sold CHEAPER THAN EVER 
BEFORE.

Remember, stoie next to Post Office. 
Call and inspect.

Bridgetown, May 3rd» 1882.

of torture.
ficed my life. I could have killed you, 
but we do not commit murders uselessly.”
With these words the youth stepped back 
a few pace*, and knocked two large but
tons, with which his cuffs were fastened, 
agair.at his forehead. The buttons, being 
full of an explosive substance, burst, and 
inflicted such wound* on the young
that he expired in a few moments, leaving Kafrdeuar aud seise the railway at Darm- 
no trace as to his identity. This sensation- Arabi Pasha's only means of re
al incident has reminded the public that treat, and will thus force him to either 
the murder of Alexander II. wa* preceded ftght or yield, 
by similar warnings.

Mineral Roofing!
SILICATE PAINTS, w

AMERICAN RAW TAR,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKES,
IRON,

STEEL,
C. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE, 
BLACKSMITH’S COAL on hand.

.Agent for Walter Wileon’i Saw Manu
factory of St. John, N. B.

BANKS & MERLIN,
Monboe, n. C. July 7.—Last night, 

Henry Knox (a colored-boy) was given ten 
cents by his mother. An unknown party 
afterwards killed him with a railway 
coupling pin for the purpose of robbing 
him.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY:
COLONIAL MARKET, ARGVLE ST., HALIFAX. The Amateur and Market

Gardner’s Companion !case*, wonld be necessary, could not be 
built under $250. Putting down one-btin-

TT7E the undersigned have leased the 
VV above named Market whore we carry

Commission Business in the. Produce j A book published ot 25 cents.
toom tor storage of Goods. | Every purchaser of seeds amounting to fifty 

Consignments carefully handled; Returns cents (50c.) will be entitled to a copy of tho 
promptly remitted. Consigners will bo kept above useful work gratis.
well posted in Market Prices. , H_ CROSSKILL.

Line. Ample

H. FRASER. IT. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. U. MERLIN. I Middleton, April Crd, 188VnS Cm]June 2Z
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